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l. Answ_er any eight from the following questions.(a) when did the Normun conqu"iti"il;; and who defeatea *rron' in tn..o[8ui.x(b) What is meant by the t"r, ,Drurn vlrio",f Aiu" ," I^arnpt".(c) What does the term 'Renaissance, refer to?

ld] I3." rwo major literary forms of rhe Renaissance period.(e) Why is the period from-rooo to rzOo caii"jii"'il#*r,ron Age?(0 Who was Aphra Behn?
(g) What is the definition of poetry provided by Wordsworth?(h) How does Keats define the ,*i*i""ry 

"-"p"uf";*iJf(i) Which period of Enstish litera;re t; iriJii"ai ttficttrian Age?(t) Name the poets comlnonly known 
"; 
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2. Answer any eight from the following questions (each within 50 words) 2x8 = 16
(a) What do you mean by the term'poetic drama'? Give an example.
(b) State the general concems of Modernist literature.
(c) What do you understand by 'Oxford Movement'?
(d) Name two Romantic poets. What do their poetry reflect?
(e) Briefly state the difference between fancy and imagination.
(0 What are the characteristics of a Heroic tragedy?
(g) How would you like to define a'comedy of manners'. Give an example.
(h) 'The medieval world was theocentric'. Discuss very briefly.
(D Why is the name of Caxton so significant in the context of the Medieval Age?
(j) What is meant by the term 'Reformation'?
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3. Answer any five from the following questions (each within 100 words) 4x5 = 20
(a) Why is the Industrial Rbvolution so significant to Victorian literature?
(b) Explain the development of the steady 'print culture' in the l8th century.
(c) Briefly discuss the ideals that characterised Romantic poetry.
(d) Trace the development of prose writings during the Restoration period.
(e) Write short notes an any one of the following r

(i) Ceorgian poetry
(ii) War po€try.

(0 Name a few women Romantic poets. What did their poetry reflect?
(g) Give a short account of the development of the periodical essays in the Romantic

period.
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4. Answer any two from the following questions (each within-250 words) 8x2 = 16

lul wfr"n -a rrow did the Italian i.enaisance reach and affect the Renaissance in England?

Discuss in detail'
(b)Provideadetaileddiscussiononthevariousliteraryformsthathademergedduringthe

Romantic Age.
(c) Discuss the important writers of the Medieval Age as well as their contribution to the

literature of the Period.
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5. Answer any two from the following questions (each within 300-500 words) L0x2 = 2O

(a) Modern fiction emphasises the changes in the narrative style, techniques and

characterisation. Discuss with examples.
(b) Discuss the significance of 'Renaissance humanism' with special reference to

Rennaissance scholarship.
(c) Give a detailed account of the political tendencies of the Restoration Age and its
. influences on the literature of the period.
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